Dynamic Curriculum Strategies
A Learning System for the Digital Age

Dynamic Curriculum Strategies delivers standards-based curriculum, affiliated resources, aligned assessments,
and reporting all-in-one. This learning system offers a seamless approach to assessment and interactive
instruction with opportunities to personalize learning. Vertical alignment assists teachers in supporting students
with a spectrum of needs. The system provides high-quality, cost-effective support for teachers in digital-age
schools. Dynamic Curriculum Strategies is offered through the Galileo® K-12 Online Digital Curriculum Platform.

Benefits:
Fully Integrated Planning and Assessment Tools

Data from integrated purposeful assessment of student learning is available to inform decisions regarding the next
instructional offerings and possible modifications of the curriculum itself.

Direct Alignment to Arizona Academic Standards by Grade Level

Instructional Units provide strategies and pathways to ensure all learners achieve the Arizona Academic Standards.
Vertical alignments and performance level descriptors allow for effective scaffolding and personalized learning.

Curriculum Managed by Content Experts – Authenticated by Classroom Teachers

Curriculum is built and evaluated in practice by educators with decades of combined experience in the classroom
and in intensive curricular design and evaluation.

Curriculum Reviewed and Guided by National Experts

Prioritization of critical standards with comprehensive integration of
supporting standards is regularly reviewed by nationally recognized
consultants. Resources and materials are evaluated by observing
their use in classrooms and refined to meet rigorous criteria.

English Language Proficiency (ELP) Standards Connections

Critical for all teachers of ELL students, these standards are
connected to general education standards. The requirement for
Structured English Immersion teachers to use the ELP standards to drive instruction is supported on the platform
allowing for collaborative planning in grade level teams and other PLCs.
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